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Get In To-Day On
Square Beat Contest

■ b.v/, ,:jj- - _ vy [
The “Square Deal” campaign of the Bfantford Courier Com

pany commenced to-day.
It is the fairest proposition ever put before the people of any 

community.
Money for the Courier coffers is ruff the object, but an enlarged 

circulation is.
* We want to still further increase THErNUMBER of our readers 

and propose to do so. *
To get more circulation always mefcnsl expenditure, and instead 

of paying for skilled canvassers from the outside, or running some 
scheme in which there would be a FEW winners and MANY losers 
to get handed a large and juicy lemon, this paper has devised a plan 
whereby nobody CAN GET STUNG.

It was felt by the management that the man,or Woman, boy or 
girl should at once receive a liberal CASH PAYMENT for each 
subscription brought in.

On top of that there are valuable prizes worth OVER $400 
for those who lead in various departments.

Isn’t the whole thing a perfectly fair deal? h C
Now then for a little ‘'shop” : >
The Courier Company, which took hold of the plant on'January 

1st last, -has since spent MANY THOUSANDS of dollars in bring
ing the equipment and local, leased wire,spotting .and personal 
services right up to date.

The editorial and news staff now consists, of six people.'
The office staff has been greatly strengthened.
The same thing is true of the linotype machines department, the 

ad-setting department, the newsboy department, arid all the rest of it.
No newspaper office in Canada is better equipped RIGHT NOW 

than this.
New features introduced have been a Society department, a 

special sporting page, and so on.
Pick up the paper ANY: AFTERNOON you like, ..and you will 

readily see that" you are getting big—yes, very big—value for your 
money, and that it is no idle bpast for this paper to assert that it is 
“SUPREME IN EVERYTHING,” >-

The outlay has been very heavy, and the payment -for help has 
MORE THAN DOUBLED, but it was determined not to stop until 
the paper secured a foremost position.

This, it is now admitted on aU hands, hqg been accomplished.
The Courier has always fought for what it deemed to be in the 

INTERESTS OF THE PUBIwIG—for Waterworks fcetifrednunici- 
pally owned, for telephone competition, for Hydro*Electric, power, 
and many other things calculated to benefit the people." bï'-r,

The public now have the chance to RETURM-TTHEi GOMPLI- 
MENT and to show their appreciation by a • friendly reception of 
those who may canvass them. vt_, k l ' OAJ

TURN ABOUT IS FAIR PLAYj
GIVE A HAND;

defence? Manifestly it would not. 
On the other hand, the more gra
dual development of Canadian yards 
which Mr. Borden has proposed, 

be prosecuted without distur
bance of our naval establishments 
here, and can be adapted ultimate
ly to any naval policy which the 
Canadian people may 
These considerations are based up- 

matters of hard fact, and the 
Liberal party in Canada will surely 
realize that they can, and must, be 
urged without the slightest wish for 
intervention in their domestic af
fairs. Nothing in the world can di
minish Canada's freedom to choose 
the path she wills but, inasmuch as 
her development must necessarily 

are entitled to 
the conditions from cur point

1Paris NewsI’ll t: COURIER IMPERIL BANK OF CANADA
■ ESTABLISHED 1816 :Vestry Meeting Of St. 

[James—Other News 
of Townv

van

Is lv ‘
per Capital and Reserve Fund

Tota Assets , • .
$13, W0,01

. 78.000.000.DOukek..Vuroim.BR »approve.
tper year.
I(From our own Correspondent.)

PARIS, April 8.—The adjourned 
vestry meeting of St James church 
was held last night when the war
dens brought down- their financial 
statement for

Savings Bank Departmentons„tte 19 and 26, Queen 
I"r01ll", i?Hm?e"rs 32 Church Street, To- 

i ,o ‘ smnllpetee, Kepreaematlve.

Interest Paid en Deposits 
From Date of DepositTHE BRANTFORD COURIER

limited
the year ending 

March 31st. It was the best state
ment 'in the history of the church 
and showed a cash balance of $280.8' 
after all current accounts had been 
paid. The A.Y.P.A. had paid off 
$zoo on a note of $500, and the bal
ance of that note will be paid this 
month, leaving «the 'ch.urch proper 
free of debt. $1,711.25 has already 
been subscribed toward the building 
fund, and other promised subscrip
tions bring the fund tip to $2.500 
The wardens were given full power 
to sell the church property consist 
ing of the old rectory, the Yates 
house and the Mawson house. Some 
discussion followed as to 
the wardens should be given power 
to build a new rectory, as the money 
which will be derived from the sale 
of the old rectory must be used for 
that purpose. The majority thought 
that the church was undertaking 
enough at the present time in build
ing their parish hall, and the matter 
of a new rèctory was left in abeyanc-

The funeral took place yesterdiy 
of Mrs Robt. White, who died in 
Hamilton last. week. She was a resi
dent of Paris some thirty years ago. 
Mr. White being at that time en
gaged in the boot and shoe business 
here.

A very pretty wedding took pla :c 
on Saturday morning, when Miss 
Elizabeth Fletcher, late of Ilkeston 
Derbyshire, England, was united in 
marriage to Mr.
formerly of Bulwell, Nottingham- 
England, Rev. Father Cassidy offici
ating. The bride was becomingly at
tired in a suit of King’s blue with 
picture hat, and carried bridal roses. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Gibbons Milner was 
matron of honor, and the groom was 
attended . by his twin brother, Mr. 
Alfred Gibbons. The young couple, 
will reside on William street.

The concert recital given in the 
Methodist church last evening under 
the auspices of the Ladies Aid So
ciety, was very largely attended. Rev 
Enos Baker, the Yorkshire nightin
gale, supplied the major part of the 

singing in two voices, 
and bass, and also giving

f

Opep Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.
-5$ Iaffect our own, we

state
of view. That would be the duty 
of the British government it it were 
responsible for the security ~f 
Great Britain alone. The duty must 
be tenfold more imperative while 
it sustains the central responsibil
ity for the whole empire as well.’’ 
The above remarks are not only 

but they will convey

BRADFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Ophite Squat
Harvey T. WATT, ManagerTuesday, April 8, 1913

Imn»i i
the closure

R. Laurierites propose to fight twegjFanrraRiiy
i

Good 1
do the Conservatives and ■fcommon sense 

to Courier readers some idea of the 
force and the dignity with which that 
great paper discusses matters of pub-

«la.. tend to pass that navy propos
ant going to the country.

■ make any .mistake about that, 
in the British House, Glad- 

; muikUfit. necessary to introduce 
and this is bow the incident 

rded in Bouririot’s '"•'Parliamen- 
; rocedure and practice": , 
Several references have been 

. ;c in previous parts of this chap- 
the standing orders which 

been lately adopted by the 
of Commons in England 

a view of presenting system- 
bstuction to public business, 

on a

iy.
•i'*s IIII

fttc—r
116^1

9

will be

n* 3 jf,whether m-, :<S2 lie moment. 1
31NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Closure. mm m
-Ki ,1 x V V

It is coming just as surely as the
gladsome summer time .

a x x
The Courier has to thank many

people for congratulatory references. 
Same to you.

if Z -Ia

fiti 1wm *• * v>v,
?l 1 11.1. Oix v x

The “square deal’’ campaign is also 
on all fottrs.

,-j bringing the debates
within a reasonable coni-lestion 

pass.
W hen it 

: litre was a

tVi :
x y y

If that Grit tail end at Ottawa 
thinks it is going to wag the rest 
of the Canadian animal there is a 
sudden and salutary surprise coming 
for somebody.

became evident that 
settled policy of ob- 

in the House and that the

£

y.*- . -'ir

>t miction
rules were ineffective the Spea- 
felt constrained to depart from 
line of conduct hitherto obser

ved hv the chair and to interpose on 
cue occasion when a sitting had 
been continued for forty one hours 
and the house had been frequently 

,,,,ed with heated discussions di
latory motions for adjournment, 
supported only by small minorities 
in opposition to the general sense 

He felt compelled to

‘ J *
«Arthur Gibbon.-,kvr

the

■ GOL-D TA. IB [/"
2-J/E

x x
Laurier has once more come out in 

his old time colors. They are to blazes

à
A

with the Empire. I a.'CCI r-X X X
Hats off to Chairman Drayton of 

the Dominion Railway %oard. 

through more
He I NOMINATE OR WOULD LIKE TO BE A CANDI

DATE IN THE COURIER “SQUARE DEAL” 
SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN :'!

if the house.
alter some preliminary obser- work in lesscan get

rime than even the average editor.van i -ns:— QU can almost FEEl your 
strength coming bad-;., s you 
a bottle of this rich, c vamy,

Ydignity, the credit, and the 
auv-rity of this )/ouse are serious- 
lv threatened ,and it is necessary 

. lould be vindicated. Under 
, ration of the accustomed
..id methods of precedure, .

of the House j to Binder Twine industry. Twine was
A new and except- ; placed on the free list wiith the result 

i- is imperatively de- j ,]lat prices were not lowered and the 
! am satisfied that 1 ; 

out the will of the

xxx
With reference to tariff reduction 

the border it may be remark-
I Nominate

Address............
Phone..........

Signed_____
Address.

%• * vacross
| ed that Brantford has had a bitter ex
perience of Free Trade with regard

enjoy 
old ale.
Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as yon prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

programme,
soprano
several recitations. The receipts o 
the concert reached almost $125. :

Excavating for the addition to th : 
Paris post office has gone on apacr 
during the past week, and the con- 

almost ready to start

-1 ;-.uve powersth»

U. S. combine dictated to the two 
local concerns both as to output and

i
r.-ly upon its sup- 

•0 call upon any price. 
•ieak and pro

ved! at 'once to put the question 
from the chair. ! feel assured that 
the 1 ! ou st- will be prepared to ex- 
ercAc alhts powers in giving effect 
to these proceedings. Future meâs- j 
ares t ensuring- ordetly -debaté I j 
must leave to the judgment of the 
House: but I may add that it will 
he necessary either for the House 

effectual con-

:tractors are 
work on the foundations.

Mr. Spoor of Almonte was re
newing old acquaintances in town 
yesterday. '
* 'ifr.‘‘Laughton has returned from" 
Ottawa where he was in attendance at 
the funeral of his sister.

Mi's, J. R. Howard and children 
have returned to Toronto after a 
months’ visit in Paris.

wXXX
This great family journal is putt

ing up the goods. Now see that you

Van-Lane trophy, 
notified the meeting that Brantford 
and Paris had been' entered in the 

.AY.es.tern, .Ontario Cricket League 
and that suitable dates had been ar
ranged with one exception, and this 
obstacle he hoped to overcome.

The secretary Wright, strathroy; J. S. Coon, Toron
to: J. Moss, Windsor; Jos. Cohn, To
ronto: G. E. Shelundine, Toronto; R. 
J, Aitkins, Hamilton.;,, , A. Crichton,- 
Paris; A. Kendrick, Cainsvilte; O. A. 
Wait, St. George; A. B. McPhail. 
P. H. Patterson, A. P. Little, Galt: J. 
B. Bricker, Roseville; Chas. E. Smye, 
Hamilton; W. A. Pickham, Buffalo; 
H. White, Montreal; A. Ronson, Lon
don: F. II. Morse. .Walhu’eburg: J. 
Htirjcli. St. Catharines: E. j. \\ ibpn, 
Hamilton: J. R. McCalluiii. Welland : 
IR. T. Tayli.r and wife, Toronto; C. A. 
Lush, Toronto; Geo. K. Qutseiner. 
Galt. Guo. Lvfteris, Berlin; j. R. Wei- • 
1er, Toronto; G. Hutchison, Toronto; 
R. H. Hodgins, London; N. M. Hod- | 
gett, Toronto; D. Smelliev Toronto;

„ . . , , _ rx , J. C. Love, London; J. F. Faulds,
H- F- D- Woodcock, F. Douglas London; L c Farrow Toronto: A.
Reville; President, T^ Chamberlatn E Rerinie> Toronto; H Heise, To- 
Vice-President G Whitwill; Cap- ronto; H Hill, Toronto; W. J. Mc- 
tain, W. H. Walsh; Vice-Captain, Gin Toronto; p. C. Murphy, Hamil- 
Usher. Grounds Committee, j. ton; j Shaw, London; F. C. West- 
Usher, J. F. Bryden. and F. W. man, London; W. E. Stuart, Toronto; 
Derbyshire. Utansil Committee, J. \ Jf. Richardson, Toronto: G. Goble, 
Frost, E. J. Richards. Secretary- Toronto; R. Stoutt, Hamilton; E. H-
Treas., J. F. Van-Lane, 212 Brant Krid, Toronto; W. Warnwith, King-
Avenue ; Recording Secretary, C. W ston; M. Stein, Toronto.
F. Rawle, Bank of Commerce, city.
Executive Committee: A. Bland, C.
Bowden, W. Wqst, H. S. Leach,
W. England, J. F. Bryden, L. E.
Drake.
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1 1* 'get them.

May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street, Brantf^r, aAN OPEN LETTER : m
.

%Election of Officers
Have not coughed once ail day? Yçtyeu | 
may cough tomonow ! Better^ be .pr=-1 
pared for it v?tièn if co ies.. As1i‘ vot:r | 
doctor about k,.. nfnj; Ayer’s Gkerry Pee: J 

Then wher tii* hue f
yow Ca-yt : |

flFrom a Well Known Clergyman 
Showing How Indigestion 

Can be Cured.
Rev. T. A. Drury, Beamsville. Ont., 

writes as follow:— "For eighteen 
years I have been increasingly im
pressed with the wonderful effects for 
good wrought by Dr. Williams’ Pitik 
Pills. For some years I had suffered 
almost constantly with chronic dys
pepsia of the most stubborn type, at
tended by different other troubles 
which invariably folloiw, or accom
pany it as its results, prominent am
ong which were kidney trouble and 
piles. Against this complication of 
disease I waged a vigorous warefare 
for several months’ using many dif- 
ierent remedies, none of which gave 
permanent relief. In my discourage
ment I was about to discontinue treat
ment altogether when I was advised 
by a friend to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills the use of which, though under 

unfavorable circumstances, soon

No • Con ah -

The following officers were duly 
elected for TQ13: Hon President. Mr 
W. C. Roddy: linn.- Vice-President-, 
W. 1-. Goeksliutti M. P; W. S. Brew-; 
ster, M . .1. II. Fisher. MiP:
A. K. Bunnell. (Vdimt-l K. C.

• t, 1 assume more
its debates, or to entrust 

authority to the chair.
:s a plain rlutv for the Borden 

1 • iiment to adopt a like course.

'■.J
Your doctor's rrpprccjl of Aurr’^ Cherry toral in the boas.-. 
fàxlOTuî Will ccriatrjy set alt rfci t ài rest. Cold or COc. 1 : '.. - -rs
Does lie says. /Vc j ..'.W-i»»: doctor’s ! I. ." n hatti'

ÀTMich-netrLT'.'rija-.-,:Lxy.-'.v«-tu ■ ’’"'*'*■*Ashton, Mpjor A. Nelles Aslitn'i.
Ralph H. Reville, H ;■ Cockshutt, 
Lloyd Harris, W. G. HeJliker, T. 
H. Preston, C. H. Waterous, Rev.

A - 1 .nly thing the Laurierites are 
r .tv for is a chance to get back. 

\ don’t give a hang for the auto- 
. end of the matter: its office 

alter.

Î

withWe have prepared a Special Folder cAU • .
ISpledid Meeting Was Held 

Last Evening in the 
Council Chamber,

;“A 7 per cent Profit Sharing Bond 
in à Well Established Industry

.3h
;
î!'AS PUT BY THE TIMES

A ;
ALondon Times, by common 

ranks as the greatest news- 
; in the world—not in circula- 

r many other papers surpass 
, that—but in its absolute fair- 

employment of highly sal- 
orrespondents in the capitals 
world; and in its probity of. 

,nd not sensationalism. In fact

.. it from tin .
livrer’. ■ , ivUl.

We consider these bonds an exceedingly
standpoint of reliability and good

"Copy Mailed cn Request

National Securities Corporation
limited

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOC-

IIThe Brantford Cricket Association 
held their annual meeting in the 
council chamber last evening, a great 
crowd of the supporters of the willow 
being present. Mr. T. Chamberlain 
acted as chairman, and a very effici
ent- chairman he made; Mr. J. F. 
Van-Lane acted as secretary in his 
usual able manner, 
present were noticed Messrs W. H. 
Walsh, George Whitwjll, John Hill, 
F. W. Derbyshire. W. England, L.
E. Drake, and J. Y. Thompson (the 
last three representing Paris) Î. 
Frost, Charles C. Bowden, A. Bland, 
H. Whitton, E. J. Richards, H Lio- 
ney, J. Richardson, W. West, C. W
F. Rowle, H. S. Leach, J. Usher, 
S. Usher, A. Houghting, T. Cham
berlain, J. F. Van-Lane, J : F. Bry
den, R. W. Edwards.

The chairman, in opening the 
meeting expressed his pleasure at br-

I.RAt Bodega Tavern.
’ H. H. Ellas, Toronto; Geo. E. 
Cooke, Oakland; J. J. McKay, J. 
M. Jerome, F. G. Palmct, F. H. 
Webling, H;. D. Golding, Toronto; 
G. W. Merrill, Petrolea; Harrison 
Stronger, Simcoe; D. Rankin, Tor- 

'onto; F. R. Welsh, Toronto; Frank 
5'S: Stephens, Chicago; À. G. Beethe, 

It was decided that a new rule be H. C. Lea, Toronto; N. H:. Gray, 
drawn up to govern the city league^TilWburg! T. W. Moon, A. Mar- 
championship as follows: A game tin, F. Hart, H, Claire, Toronto,

to count two points; any ctftb At the Kerby House

a;its ::
iTORONT O, ONT. ;!very

revived my drooping courage. The 
medicine struck at the root of my 
weakness and the different troubles 
of which dyspepsia was the prime 

Released, let go, and disappear
ed. In one month I increased fifteen 
pounds in weight and received a new 
lease of life. Only six boxes of pills 
produced this wonderful change in 

health, wihich was miraculously

It was decided that each club ap
point its own official umpire an 1 

and submit their names to the

Among those Icountries a Times représenta
is in about the same class as 
h Ambassador.
Canada, as an example. In 

correspondent at Ot-

scorer 
executive.

cause

■PmMfei 'r

ai to a
they enjoy the services of Sir 
Willison of the Toronto News my won

not playing a scheduled game, the J. K. Augustine, Montreal; R. f. 
two points to go to the opposing Morton, Montreal; John Jenkin 
team, a draw game to count one Mpntreal; W. S. Stewart, Chicago: 
noint to each team providing a baU jj_ y Johnson, Toronto; P. W. 
has been bowled in said game; any Hcm*, Toronto; A. B. Hurd, Mont- 
game not played on account of bad reaj. j p Wilson, Toronto; A. W 
weather the date for the replay to-be London, Eng., T. Evans, To-
arranged by the executive commit»- ipnto; j_ W. Gale, Toronto; C. A. 
tee; any team not playing on the McMaster, England; T. M. Keeton, 
date appointed to, default, provided ; C. S. Caster, Toronto; H011
however that-any team finding it i,m- -.Boyd, Toronto; D. J. Orr, To- 
possible to plav any game, gives six ronto; A ^ Huelbert, Toronto; W 
days clear notice to, the President, g Tomlinson, Simcoe; R. W. Jef- 
who will at once, inform the oppos- ferson> Toronto; L. E. Wedd, Earn
ing team, and another date for this jjton; Jas. C. Fairley, London; J.

will be arranged by the exeen- g ,Wintwortb, New York; P. H 
live if possible, if not possible one Bishop> Toronto; W. H. Morgan, 
point will then go to each team, Toronto ; • W. D. B eigen Toronto ,

A general, discussion of the Asso- v c Mackins, Stratford; W. A- 
dations business then took- »tace. a- talker, Toronto; -Geo.- C. Zurpie, 
vote of thanks to the chairman bring- Buffalo; Robt Goodman Robin Hood 
ing a very pleasant and enthusiastic çQ .. chas o. H. Cragie, Welland; 
meeting to a close. W. C. Carr, Buffalo.

permanent.
Later my sister became so reduced 

by anaemia (though under the care 
of our family doctor) that she could 
scarcely walk. In this dangerous ex
tremity Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were 
resorted to and in a brief space of
time restored her to perfect health, . .......... ,

feeing a minister of the gospel, P"56"1 at, th'S h,s 27th annual 
many test cases have come under my Brantford cricket meeting that he 
notice, in all of which Dr. Williams’ ha<l attended, and expressed his pr > 
Pink Pills have fully sustained their Phecy that the coming season woubi. 
world wide reputation. This is why Judging by the enthusiasm show- 
I çan conscientiously recommend Dr. be une of the most successful thaï 
Williams’ Pink Pills as being super
ior to anything known to me in the 
treatment of the many diseases for 
which they arek recommended.”

consulting editor in connection 
with Dominion affairs.

“An influence unparalleled :n the 
history of journalism” is the way 
United States encyclopedia rightly

«

Im m
' v S

one [»•

puts the matter.
These remarks from that paper are 

therefore entitled to great weight:—
"It cannot be doubted that, if the 

Canadian people set themselves to 
build battleships, they would ach
ieve their purpose

people in the world who are 
dertaking the business for the 

first time, 
would follow. In the first place, 
effective help which they desire to 
tender to the empire would be de

in the sec-

-
?»
axas rapidly as Brantford had ever seen, and he 

hoped that the city league cup,which 
was won last season by Paris, wou’.'l 
find its way back to Brantford at the 
end of the season. He complimented 
the Paris players on the splendid 
form ’they had shown last season 
winning the enp from BnantfqrA 

The secretary read the financial 
statement, which, although the club 
were a little in die lit. showed, a fairly 
healthy state of affairs. Steps will be 
made at once to wipe out the deficit 
and to provide funds for the com-n r 

The chairman then thre v

jitun gameBut two consequences

OVEF. 3C VEARr
L- EXPF.R e-NCl

t
■layed for some years.

<md place, the mqre rapidly they 
, succeeded, the 
■ -mid their success be gained at 
tin- cost of our great shipbuilding 
i-Mahlishments here. This is not a 
question of business solely, but a 
questi»in of imperial security. The 
skilled workmen of this country, 
whose labor is indispensable, are 
already, owing chiefly to trade un- 

rules, too few for the demand, 
ami Canada could not embark upon 
tin- building of battleships without 
competing for that already inade
quate supply. Would that process 
promote our common object of 
■ trtngthening the basis of naval I

*

, ,1*

imSM
certainlymore

SPRING.
r Shoes at greatly reduced prices. 
See our windows. The Roberts and 
Van-Lane Sh<?e Co.

«gslMl
In the City m I ■■ s .nom. niAnns

''NUN*' c».,D.KSr*«
on.B * en n n d o n t IrI ’Ü fl ft D Bf) 0 if o a PiUriaU

qwcloJ iwttco, wtbqaMbâjM. te tb*Scientific American.

season.
the meeting open for nominations At the Hotel Belmont,
for the citv league, The followin'; A. J. Praber, Toronto; W. E. 
club were dulv enterod bv their re- Hawes, Toronto: A. A. Ormdarff, 
presentatives; Grace Church, by J. F London: M. F. Zingerman, London; 
Bryden ; Trinity hv Charles Bowden : M. F,. O’Connor, London : A. j. Hys- 
Paris hv f.. E. Drakê: Brantford St lop, Hamilton; E. A. Wilkinson, To- 
Gforge’s by W. H. Walsh. These j ronto; G. P. A. Paine, Toronto; Ju- 
willi form a four club league th’silius Kaysel, New ) ork, Wnt. Lytle, 

fight for the Roberts and1 Toronto; S. Hogg, Toronto; E. J.

:#
i XI

II.sssaE.';
p.li nowMfllMlR r _ _

«EISK'.'Sl’”

LarffpM

■
Anna Boyd, the Dame

Durden ôf “R obia jHood," Grand. Ttowday, Apt, 15._Zsubs
RewjF Iseason to

-

•r.»

ARCENS!U

t across the road 
Good house, 

barn, small orchard, 
!<» into about 30 
d readily sell at 
each. Price $2900. 
properties, which 

ed to give full par- 
pplication to this

nits

for
c-iarge.

& WOOD
't (up stairs)
trice, Money to loan
Office
House . -
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North Ward. 
New Red drink 
room* in East

8-1 storey drink 
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